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Wire guided torpedoes. 

The present status in the Danish Iifavy on wire-guided torpedoes used for 

~'PBs is the subject about which some remarks should be made. 

Since the lay-out af the weapon.system, as it is going to be oc:1board a 

,'PB, has come from many considerations on single matte:rs the best way of presenta

tion probably is to go through the problems, as we have seen them ::rom the begin

ning of this developJ1ent till now. 

1. Let us start by looking at a situation as outlined on ~he first fig. 

where schematically a FPB is shown firing a torpedo against a target using a sight 

(or a fire control system) as it is found onboard a Danish FPB to-day. 

In order to sent the torpedo in the proper direction, values for the 

target speed and cou:,,se has to be estimated either froJl the visual impresEion of 

the target (by day) or measured on a plot (by night). J'he obtained values is put 

into the sight together with the relative bearing to tie target, and the torpedo

gy:ro will then automatically get the angle with which the torpedo l'_as to leave the 

FPB in order to hit ~he target. 

In practice, however, there will always be an error varying frorr. one 

situation to the next being bigger or smaller attached to the estimated va:ues of 

the course and the speed of the target, even the measu~ed target-bearing Las error. 

Also the torpedo is not ideal it has tolerances as well on its speed as ~n its 

course. So whether a hit is obtained or not in a particular situation is a question, 

which can only be fully answered by means of statistics, and the answer .i:l be a 

figure giving that relative number of torpedoes, which fired in many sit~ations 

like the one in question, will hit the target. 

An example of the results of such an analysis of a numcer of situa-

2. tions assuming the same distance of firing is shown on the second fig. As ~ay be 

indicated from what was said a moment ago the result (1;he hitting p:robability) 

depends on many facto:rs, 

1) the size of the target 

2) the speed of the ta:rget 

3) the target angle 

4) the assumed torpedo tolerances 

5) the errors when estimating the target values 

6) the firing distance 
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The figures given assume the estimated values on the target course to be 

inside! 10° from the actual value in 71.Y/o of the cases and the estimated values on 

the target speed independently thereof to be inside: "one seventh" of the actual 

target speed in 70% cases. Figures drawn out of exercise reports sh:iws bigger er

rors particulary for the target course obtained from the plot. The firing iistance 

is 4000 m, the targe~ speed is 20 kn. A comparison of the calculatei perce~tage with 

actully obtained result shows a reasonable agreement allthough it is diffi~ult to 

obtain at sufficient number of similar situations. 

As you may see the maximum obtainable hittir..g probability is to ·:,e about 

8%, and here it shou:.d be born in mind, that the target is assumed -;;o proceed with 

the same speed and course as when the torpedo was fired. If the target ca~~ied out 

avoiding manoeuvres, what may often be the case in real situations, the values will 

decrease very much. So what is shown is an optimum of orhat can be reached under the 
conditions assumed. 

It is the general opinion, that this resul-:; is pretty poor compa~ed with 

the effort necessary to obtain it. More than one torpedo can of course be :ired, 

but then firstly the effort is increased and secondly if the target turns off the 

result will not be much better. 

Allthough ,he assumed firing distance 4000 mis towards the uppe~ limit 

of distance used in danish exercises today it is the general opinion on tte ta~ti

cal side, that this distance should be increased appreciable, which woul1 mean a 

further decrease in the hitting probability. 

So something should be done, and we will now look through different ?DS

sibilities. 

1. 

2. 

Decreasing the torpedotolerances. From the table it may seen, ttat even 

an ideal torpedo would not do much better since the main error ccme :rom 

the estirnate of the target values. 

Equipment to generate more accurate target values, This of cou~se could 

give rnuch batter results. Still however an accumuzation of the error du

ring the terpe do-run will take place. '.!'his is part of wha t is dcne in the 

weapon system, which will go into the coming Danish FPBs, and we wil:. 

look at this part later. But even if this is done the chances :or a hit 

will be destroyed if the target carries out avoiding manueuvres. 

The use of homing toroedoes. 

Asa general remark about homing torpedoes it can be said, that honing 

always introduces the transmission of signal either frem the target to the torpedo 

in the case of passive torpedoes or from the torpedo te the target and bac~ again 

in the case of active torpedoes. This means transmissicn through the ocean which can 
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be a very unrealiable factor. It is an particular the case in the Baltic entrances 

with its rapidly varying and complicated oceanographic properties, 

In most existing types of homing torpedoes the torpedo nbtair- its abili

ty to home on the target by means of' acoustic transmission and the f'ollowing c.is

oussion will be li:nited here to, looking at the general characteristics '.)fas well 

the passive as the active acoustic torpedoes. 

For the passive acoustic torpedo it is characteristic chat its speed is 

pretty low since it must be balanced against the homing range, This is because 

increasing speed means increasing selfnoise. The speed of such ,orpedoes will in 

general be about 20 kn., which is considered pretty low for use against surface 
targets. 

The influence of the oceanographic conditi'.)ns may cause very w~th the 

speed of the targe,, This type of torpedoe will narmally not be affected very much 

by the bottom and ~hey may be used on water depht down to 15 m's. 

For the active acoustic torpedo it is characteristic that it may respond 

to echoes reflected by the bottom if this is not suf::icientl y far away. ':1he :ninimum 

depht will vary from ane type nf torpedo to the othe:c, being froc 60 up ,ill 150 m. 

The homing range for this type will also vary with the ocean'.)graphic con

ditions. The speed may go up to 50 kn. for this type of torpedo. Prom ·,1::-iat has been 

said, you may see, that the introduction of homing torpedoes, as they are avail

able to-day, would mean the introduction of a weapon with a pretty impretictable 

performance in particular if it should be used in the Bal tic entrawes ar-d i, ·,10uld 

be necessary to make restrictions on the areas, where it could be used, 

Finally it may be added that most of the e::::isting types of homing ,orpe

does being developed primarily as ASW-weapons carry pretty small explosive charges. 

Bemote controlled torpedoes. 

As it was mentioned earlier the introduction of an equipment ge:nerating 

accurate values for the course and speed of the target would increase ~he hi~ting 

probability appreciably, the disadvantage being that avoiding maru:,euvers carried 

out by the target again would destroy the chances for at hit. 

This brir.gs forward the idea of a remote control of the torpedc since 

by such a controlarrangement it would be possible to maintain the high hitting 

probability by turning the torpedo to the collisioncourse corresp~nding to the tar

get data obtained at any moment after the torpedo has been fired. 

blems. 

1. 

2. 

To realize this, it is necessary to consider a solution of two main pro-

Firstly how to transmit the orders to the torpedo. 

Secondly how to determine the position of the torpedo since this obv:.ous•·· 

ly has to be known in order to steer it prcperly. 
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ad 1) The transmission of orders to the torpedoes can theoretioally be oar-

ried out in a number og different ways and we will look upon sone of them. 

a) Acoustio transmission through the water oould be used, tnis hcwever 

wculd again intrcduoe the unreliable properties of the ocean and 

the range would probably be too small, and in any case an expensive 

development of a proper sonar would be neoessary. Purthe~more the 

possibility of jamming would exist, 

b) Radiotransmission could be used, but in this oase either lvng waves 

a.ud a. grea.t p·ower output would be neoessary or the torpeio would 

have to ca.rry an antenne in or above the water surface wnich pro

bably would mean great technioal diffioulties. Alsc in tnis case 

an expensive development would be neoessary of as well a proper 

transmitter on board the FPB as a reoe~ver in torpedo, Alsc in this 

case the possibility of ja.mming exists. 

c) Transmission through a wire oould be used and this r,ossi:oili:;y 

seems immediately to have many advanta.ges beoause t,ie ~rensmission 

of orders through a wire is technioall;r a very simple problem, Fur

thermore since th8ro is no influence :;o expect from the environ.~ent 

the wire will be a very well-defined :;ransmission-lin.~. And finnlly 

there seems not to be a.ny possibilities for jamming b:i.t cutt:'.ng the 

wire, Using wire-guidanoe another problem comes up, namely that of 

paying out the wire from as well the tcrpedo as fro:n the s:1.ip that 

fired it, Paying out wire from a runn:'.rg torpedo is nota serious 

problem, since it has been done before, it is however difficult to 

say very much on beforehand about the o.iffioul ties •,hich may arise 

when a guidance wire has to be paid oi.:.t from an FPB manoeuvring as 

its fastest speed. The best way of looking into this protle~ probab

ly would be to start with as simply ar. arrangement as possible in 

arder not to let theoretioal considerstions bring forwarc. Ill'.lre 

sophisticated constructions than neceEsary. Finally such tecio.ls 

would be relative simple. 

ad 2) The determination of the position was the ether main p::,oblem. ,fore one 

could think of letting the torpedo send out some scrt of signals to tel1 its 

position, but in this case as in the case of signalling to the torpedc- rrnr.y tech-

nical difficulties would be introduced. 

Another possibility would be to let the ~orpedo tel1 back by a r:roper 

arrangement speed and course through the wire. It would then be possible to de

termine its position by an integration. In practice this would have te be done 

aut0matically and such constructions exist to-day. 
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A third and extremely simple way of determining the positicn of tne 

torpedo is to oaloulate what it should be assuming i~s speed to have tne nominal 

value for the type in q_uestion and when the torpedo has to ohange its oci.:rsce then 

to ohange it stepwise oounting up the number of stops given. 

If in this oase the rate of ohange of the oourse of the torrcdo is 

kept well above what it would be with a "hard-over" rudder furthermore t.::e turning 

radii can be expeoted to be very well defined, This way of determining tl:e torpedo

position may be called dead-rekoning, One prioe for this simplici ty may ·~e a loss 

in that rapidity with which the torpedo oan be turnec. into a new attaok if its i'ails 

to hit the first time. 

Another factor which will have to be taken into oonsideratbn is the 

certain'ty with which it is possible to determine the position of the i'irin6 ship 

relative to the position where the torpedo was i'ired. 

Tilis determination is necessary since it is the position of tl:e tor

pedo relative to thG position of the guiding FPB at any moment, whioh is ·.;Ented in 

order to oarry out the steering, 

3 1'his is illustrated on the fig. 3. 

4 

In order to estimate the outcome of weapon-system us:.ng wir'l-,;uicled 

torpedoes and determining the position of the torpedo by dead-rekoning- the hitting 

probability may be calcul.ated. The errors whioh can cause failure are now rr.ainly the 

aocuracy wi th whioh the target position can be determined and the tolerai:,'.Jes oi' the 

torpedo. 

The results of such a oalculation ara given on the fourth tEole. Again 

this oalculation has been oarried out for different tolerances of :ihe tor?ejo pro

perties and as you may see these properties play a 1,m'.lh greater role because of the 

more accurate target data. The influence of the uncertainties of the nav:.gation is 

5 illustrated on the 5, fig. which shows the hitting probabilities for diff~r•3nt tole

rances of the log. 

Wi th that variety of possibili ties outli::1ed until no;; the '.l:wise of thu 

Danish Navy has been to work out wire-guided torpedoes as a weapor: for the ~7 PBs. 

Using dead-rekoning as the method for determining- tho position of thc t:Jr:peio. 

It may be reasonable to sum-up shortly the reasons fer that cheise" 

a) Problems with the ooeanographic conditions aro avoided 

b) An appreciable increase in hi tting proba·oility may be expe'.ltc,d b3ing 

independent oi' target manoeuvers oarried out after the tor:iec.o has 

been fired. 

c) The existing torpedoes in the De.nish Nav;:, ( ex german 67 a' E; coctli be 

changed for a relatively low prioe into vire-guid0d torpedoes. 'l'his 

preswne determination of the torpedo-pos:. tion by deacl-rekonir.g. 
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0n thce 6. fig. the hitting probabilities for as well the wire-guid.ed 

torpedo as the torredo as it is used to-day are giveL to allow a co~parison. 

It sllould be remembered here, that the c.urve showing the pGrforDance 

of the wire-guid.ed torpedo is independent of target manoeuvers oarried out aftor 

the torpedo has been fired, while the other curve rerresent an optimum. 

Now let us look upon some details of ho¼- the things are goi:114s to be 

worked out in practice, 

7 First a sketch on fig. 7 rnay show you wl:ioh parts will have to b0 put 

into the torpedo, 

'.l:hese are, 

1) A receiver amplyfying the steering pulses to the gyxo 

2) A battery-box 

3) A gyro that has the possibility that its reforenoe base ce.n be turned, 

while it is running. In this case it is the original g<Jro of the torpe

do whioh has been redesigned. 

'.l:he base is turned stepwise by pulses ccming th'cough the wire. 'l.1he step 

being 1° 0aoh anc1 the turning rate 5°/scc. 

4) A space for a coil of wire carried by the torpedo toge-;;her -.ith a pro

per arrangement for paying out the wir€, in this case a ti.:.be going to 

the upper part of the tail. It may be ac:'cd.ed that the room for tho coil 

is in ~onnection wi th the sea, so the wire has to be intrcd·i~ed in the 

torpedo by a watertight plug. 

5) The coil of wire. The length of wire will be 13000 m. The wire is paid 

out from inside. The wire has only one core, the ocean being the ether 

one. 

0nboard the ship you will have another coil of wire which will ha.ve a 

lengtn of 18000 m. This coil will probably be put on the deck being in connection 

wi th the aft part of the torpedo-tube through a flexible tube. 'J1he wire wi.11 tl:en, 

when the torpedo has been fired be pulled out of the front end of ~he tube by the 

hydrodynarnic force of the water. 

A simple guiding arrangement is put en t:cie front 2nd of the ~ube in 

ord.er to avoid the wire to be cut by sharp corners. 

Secondly, Let us look at the arrangements which will ha.ve to bo made 

anboard the firing ship in ord.er to carry out the ste-3ring, 

1) vJhen the torpedo is fired a calculation '.lf the position of -che FPB re

lative to the firing point must be stated the data given by a gyro and 

the log. 

2) The target data course and speed and position must continous::.y be gene

rated, 
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3) The relative position of the torpedo :nust be determinoc. et 3,ny moment. 

4) The c:illision course for the torpedo from the position wherc, it nay be, 

must be determined a,id steering pulses must be trans:nitted. This wculd 

be very difficult to carry out in practice by hand, if a hig!: accuracy 

is WEL':lted. 

So tha coming danish FPBs will be equipped with a f::.re ccntrcl system, 

which is designed to carry out the wanted calculations automatically. This fire con-

8 trol system will consist of a num·oer of units and a block-schome drawn o,i fig. 8 

may be a help here. 

9 1) It will consist of a targot tracker f::.g. 9 generating the target course, 

10 

speed. distance and boaring by means of the radar. 

2) A computer will belong to the syste1:i being able to calculate the tor

pedo position and the collisioncourse f~r the torpec.o. 

The steering pulses to the torpedoes will also be transmitted from the 

computer to the torpedoes. This computer will have to use tho values 

given by thG log. 

3) The f::.re control gyro, whfoh must be s ::ree (not northsaeking) gyro 

in arder to avoid errors from the speed and accelera~io,is cf the FPB. 

l!'urthermore this gyro-assembly is combined wi th a vertical cyro which 

serves the purpose af reducing the radar information to a hcrizontal 

plane, the reduction itself being carried out by co~puter. 

4) Finally the system will consist of a torpedo-panel f:.g. 10, presenting 

the necessary data on scales to the control officer, who will have this 

panel in front of him. 

1'his torpedo-panel will be put in a com·enient position reletive to the 

PPI on which the torpedoposition will be presented synthe,ically. 

Some details in connection with the fire control may be mentioned. 

1) When the torpedo is close to tho target even small c:-ianges in target 

data rnay causo an appreciable change in the torpedo ~ourse when the 

steering is carried out automatically. This is consi:.ered inconvonient 

and unirnportant in order to hit, Therefcre the automatic steering is 

blocked, when the distance betwoen the torpedo and tie target is cal

culated to have prefixed valuo, 

2) Because of the tolorances in the real tcrpedoposition relat~ve to the 

theoretical position the auto1;iatic steering cannot be swi tch on again 

before the torpedo has passed on to a ~ertain distance on the other 

side of the target if it has not hit it. 

3) It is at any other noment possible to block the automatic steering and 

switch it on again. If the steering is tlocked the torpedo will pro

ceed on a straight course. lVianual steering may then :ie carriad out, 
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11 fig. 11, this can be of advantage in orde~ to obtain a bettG~ angle of 

hit. 

12 

4) If the radar cennot be used it is possible to guide th<= tor;;iec.o automa

tically along a bearing line to the targe~. In Danish FPBs this bearing 

nay be given by the optical sight, which :.s kept as a reser,e. An i:ifra

red detecting device could be used, when available, The weight of the 

total fire control system will be approx. 350 kg. and the power consump

tion will be O, 7 kVA. 'l'he system is fully transistorized. 

5) More than ane torpedo r.1ay be fired. In this case the calculated position 

of the torpedo will be amidpoint of the nultiple of t::irpedoes and the 

multiple will be guided as a whole. 

6) When the torpedoos are fired, they will ::.eave the firing sh:.p ett an angle 

corresponding to tho angle betw~en the tube and ship. After a certain time 

when the torpedoes has obtained a certain distance bet·.,een each other, 

they will be taken an parallel courses, wl:ereafter they wiE. ;oe turnod 

against the target. 

This arrangement, fig. 12, is expected to allow free manoem•ers at any 

moment during and after the firing fortne FPB. 


